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ABSTRACT
A synoptic study of electric wave, magnetometer, and plasma
data from IMP-6 has been carried out for times when banded electro-
static waves are observed between harmonics of the electron
gyrox r^eciuency in the Earth's outer magnatosphere. Four separate
classes of suoh waves have previously been identified by us. The
spatial and temporal occurrences of waves in each clues are suanwrired
here: ne are correlations of occurrence with geoswgnetic activity.
Most importantly, assooistiona between the observations of wavea of
different classes and the relative portions of cold end hot alaota%ma
present at the position of the spaecoraft are established. The gold
to hot .ratio variae in eeeo'danee with the proaietions of our previous
theoretieal work: which models the emission ea arising unatabav from
A hot losa eore distribution existing aimrltaneoualy with e oold
isotropic electron ocuuponent. .Finally evidenee for the signature
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to some maximum N + 112, where N may be as large as 7. Class 3
waves are considerably broader in band and weaker in intensity than
Classes 1 and 2. These emissions were first identified by Shaw
and Gurnett (1975). More than one band is usually present, with the
highest frequency band generally in the vicinity of the electron plasma
frequency. Class 4 emissionsconsISL of one or more narrow bands or
elements lying close to the electron plasma frequency. When more than
one band is present the separation between elements is of the order of
the electron gyrofrequency. Of course, when only one element is
present it is difficult to unambiguously distinguish these cyclotron
waves from ordinary plasma oscillations. We use the term
"gyrcharmonic" to describe waves occurring in any of the 4 classes.
Note the cross-hatched region in the depiction of class 4 waves.
This is intended to represent continuum elector magnetic radiation
that can often be observed in the outer magnetosphere in conjunction
with any of the four classes. It is radiation which is density
trapped between the plasmapause and magnetopause, and it is of
interest to us because the frequency of its lower cut-off is
generally interpreted to be the electron plasma frequency at the
position of the spacecraft (Gurnett and Shaw, 1973).
In HB we have been successful in reproducing the characteristics
- frequencies, bandwidths, and growth rates (which may be related
to intensities) - of all the waves shown in Fig. 1 by varying
the parameters of a single electrostatically unstable plasma model.
We picture a plasma distribution which is maintained in a steady
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energy to detect either a peak in f(v ) or to measure plasma which
we consider "cold". Guriiett and Frank (1974) have compared the electron
density deduced from the continuum cut-off with the proton density
measured by the Lepedea instrument on IMP 6. They attribute sporadic
differences in the two values during a time interval encompassing one
3/2 event studied in detail to be due to the coming and going of cold
plasma undetectable by the plasma instrument.
Classes 1,2 0
 and 4 waves lutve intensities in the riv/m range, much
larger than would be expected for a near equilibrium plasma, and hence
these waves are almost certainly the outgrowth of instability. Diffuse
(Class 3) emissions on the other Band occur at much weaker (µv/rn) levels,
acid it is possible that they represent an enhanced level of waves in a
stable (but cion-Ma)cwellian) plasma as has been suggested by Christiansen et al.
Vie can not dispute the possible stable origin of diffuse emissions but
point out that such waves fit systematically into our comprehensive
instability model. They are, however, manifeotations of weak instability,
and the dic:tinctiocc between weak instability and weak stability may be
largely an academic one.
In the next section we present a statistical analysis of a year
of IMP--6 data oil
	 emissions. The locatiun, occurrence
probability, and correlation with electromagnetic continuum radiation
of each emission class is presented. Possible correlations with K
p
are investigated. Most itmportantly, an analysis of the n C /% ratio
for all events during this period is reported. In section III several
wave events are examined in detail. In Section III we also seek
evidence for the existence of a vestigial peak in the perpendicular
component of the electron distribution function and hence confirmation
of a loss cone component.Section IV summarizes our findings.
^	 „ t' ,'^GrE I^
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I1. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF IM1'-6 USULTS	 A
We have catalo t^ued all eleetn static gyroharmonic events which
appear In the 0 - 10 kHz range of the wideband Iowa electric wave
detector on IMP-6 from 5 February. 1972 to 4 February,1 g 73. Goddard
magnetometer data from the same spacecraft have been used for determining
fg . The start and step times of each wave event along with the emission
class were recorded. Sporadic k-mission with gaps of less than
twenty minutes were usually considered as one long event. The continuum
radiation lower cut-off at f p . when simultaneously observable, was
recorded at least once for each wave event. The IMP-6 position during
events of d_fferent classes is displayed in Fig. 4. As with any
study of this nature. it is Important to realize that the spacecraft
samples only a small volume of the magnetosphere, so statistical
results may be biased by the orbit trajectory.
Panel 4a depicts the spacecraft position (radius vs. local time)
when Class 1(3/2) waves are seen. Events in which continuum radiation
is simultaneously observed are indicated by a darker trace. Class 1
emissions are seen almost anywhere between the plasmapause and the
magnetopause. 3/2 emission can also occur at smaller radial distances
than the observations in Fig. 4, but when they do, their frequencies
lie above the 10 kliz limit of the plasma wave experiment (in its trust
common operating mode). As one might expect, events with continuum
radiation are seldom seen deep in the tail, as the continuum has
had ample opportunity to escape the magnetosphere. Most of the
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In the same telm,lt we plot Class : tmultipiv halt harmonic' wave!;
in ;ftne1	 1•loss . Vminniow tend clearl y to e\tut it larger radial
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l'he hista`gt.ims plotted In Fig N tel`iestllt the distriAltt {'`n Of
each eliission class with tVarect to magnetic lat itltale	 \1'•'`l
ri
V %aml a le, given that a class : emission is psetvvd, QV i`ra`bablilt y tnAt
the 9pa. • ea • t .lt t magnetic latitude lie:: to the range 0:1  %	 I , : 11,,
r ►
Is 0. 3h. The most important feature of Fitt. S is the tendency for
ClISR 2 (and to a lesser extent, Class 4) emissions to occur it lower
latitudes than Class 1. 	 I'he tendency for f 
mix 
If to decrease at higher
latitudes was noted l,v HB for a much smaller Iota set. This effect
was explained by noting that if n
c 
at a constant radial distance is
either constant or decreasing with respect to \ ij, then f
Pc g
 If will
decrease at hir, her latitudes. Since the mode[ predicts that
2	 2	 1/Zf /f	 (fiC If	 + 1)	 we expect fewer Class	 so ions
Ma g=	 '	 g
(f max . 2f 9
) at higher latitudes.
Figure S is seriously hiased by the spacecraft trajectorv,
partieulariv since the spacecraft spends tittle of its time at low
magnetic latitudes. The histogram for dittuse emissions is also biased
b y the limited number of orotts samplcd. Although useful for comparisons
between different classes, the Figure does not represent allsolute
emission probabilities ver y aecuratcty.
The nk)st inTortant prediction of our theoretioal nk)dcl. is the
Nm-iation o f 110 /1lll with etission class. We would now like to substantiate
this prediction from the plasma data. To do so. we use two independent
measurements of n. One value of the densit y is that determined from
the continuum cut-off froyucncy. Given the correctness of the interpretation
of this frequency as f pt , we thus: have it measuroment of the total density
11	 (The tilda flotation denotes densities which are measured "directly" at;
opposed to those which are deduced from electrostatic wave observations
and our theoretical model.) The second densit y measurement is that
made by the IASL plasma analyzer which measures electrons in the encrgy
range 13.3eV , EV ^ 18.1 ke1'. We expect that such lectrens fall into
9
tilt• range of what we consider hot electrons and hence we denote the
density as measured by 1.ASL as n it . We interpret any differences t - 'Ft
.is bring due to a cold component nC
 which is below the energy detection
capability of the IASL analyzer.
Provided we can measure the two density values accurately, this
technique, which was used previously by C.urnett and Frank (1974), is a
powerful method for verifying; our theoretical model. The continuum
cut-off frequency can be ►neasured to an accuracy of 1-3%, from which we
estimate that iii can be determined to an accuracy of,—b%. The LAST,
el.ctron data have been .irrected for ultraviolet contamination and
spa, • ecraft charging; which can be important at low energies and for the
pene; rat ion of energetic background particles; at all energies. The
accuracy of the corrected densities is an estimated 20%.
In Fit;. 6 we plot n  vs nit for Situations where either Class 1 or
Class 2 ways-i are simultaneously observed. To avoid biasing; the display
by many points fron mono event. we plot no more than one point per orbit.
..J
	 ry	 v	 l w
The two straight lines represent the cases of nC = 0 and n  
w n  = 2 T1 
so that points falling between them correspond to 1-1 e nit . The theoretical
model predicts that nC/ it 
	 l ( tt - nt ) for Class 1 event:. and is somewhat
larger for Class 2 waves. The typical n C/n ii value chosen by Young et al
(1973) , Ashour-Abda 1 la and h. , nne 1 (1 Q78) , and HR to explain 3/2 waves was
0.2. The median of the 3/2 events plotted in Fig;. 6 .-orresponds to
^/711 = 0.19 (Table 1) and only 4 of the 23 events are characterized by
nt,/n il > 1. As expected from theor y . Figs. 6 indieates that n,,/nII is
significantly higher for multiple half harmonic emissions with the median
corresponding to nt ./n. = 0.55 and 3 of 11 events having nt,/nl ^	 1. Again
there is (fortLtiitous ';)agreement with the value nC !ntt = 0.5 which was
used by Hit to model a Class _' event.
10
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eventit. We .!\poot theft fore tl:nt t,ile riwima :.k?tlaliI • t`1•'.Cnttt :it:Cta.d :i{1,'w
11 .. n for thest` ctittes provided that T is sufficiently small that IASL
01eastires on1v hot pl.lama. Figure 7 disrlays 
~tt 
v  ~t for the event N shown
in Fig. 4. panel 0. plus Cl.lss a observ. lt ioiis from Orbits PO-217. Uni tke
Class l anti	 emissions, the diffuse .Ind f — f 1 narrow band w.t y t , -; often
1
w w
kwcur during t imes wilt-11 n t is much lat t^ee [hail n„ so that 11t,^1L,
The deii.-Otv rat tos Correshotld itig to the medfail events showll ill Fig. 7 .11
n t, /Iii, + b for d i f f use em i ss ions mu l I.'- fOr 	fp I arnv 1)a11d htives. 	11;...
ha 1 f ( lo of 33) of t he Cl ass 3 and 4 event s corres{ lond t o n !I
	
whi I t,
onl y = of 3h Class I and .l events indicate st1Ch large dells i t v rat tos . 	 It
is olwious from Fig. 7' however, t li.tt .1 stlbstatlt i.11 t raet I`'	 it t he eve • it s
Rt t I1 11ave 11 t tl It N 1 .	 We .1rtitle 111 the 1100\t SOCt toll t b	 thest` evt1 11t ii 11.1ve
suffietent ll 1.1rgt t	 th.1t the 1.:151. aim Ivzti me %sure.: .t stil.st. lit t taI
port ion of cold plasma as well as ( ti t, tot .1l l t v of t ltt` flat CO V..'1 1 .`11ent .
The IASi, plasma letector also meastttes prot ons ill 	 enemy
range 140 eV e% F. et 'S.ti kvV.	 since the	 is .1 Ch.lrr;c neutral
i`
metl i um. t ht` ovvra I 1 ht • ot 011 And . , I e, • t ron dett,. , tics shots l d be .ipprox i mat v Iv
eijunI	 Figure S is it plot of the eleCtl-on densit y 11It vs 1 1 1'Oton density
it 	 bot It 	 by IASI,. for t he wave event s recorded in Fipires t , 111d 7.
For Class I and 2 even ts and for mil IV of the t • IASS 1 .11111 4 e111iSSi011^
M1 1
11	 ^ Il l[ • t tit - ther indi cat toll I'i.it near Iv aIi v Ice tro s .ivo 1,c in; ,•etlllted.•
tiHowever, n h ^^ 1111 for 1m , st diffuse mid t — f h narrow liand events. sin,'.•
t tiest` cmiss i , it	 I asst's ire assot' iat ed w  t h large Cold v 1.t., im ,fells it 11`^ . we
.v
Conc lude Lhat lari,e ditie rvI 1 .Illeie3 between 
.v11 
i` 
mid 11 1t .te e iildiCAt 1ve
of I.Il" 10.0 tj Lt. IIIt it i v s of L."Id el0Ct roil,.
A ward of Gaut ion. however	 l'here are ntimeroti:: Inst a11.'es where
it 	 it 
it
I`tlt till wave elllisOsiotl art , observed,	 til1Ch ev,'iltt. probabl y .4t iIi
11
^1. PAlil', IS
S .	 I I.N.
correspond to nC ^-> nli , but either the population inversion of the hat
component is bisig;nifivant or the cold component la present ill
	 an
overwhelming proportion as to render the inritability iuconoequential
Mid undetec till) Iv.
111e correlation between varlour •
 elastics of gyroharmonle emissions
.1111! geomagnet it- activity is also >:unnn.irizod in Table 1. Although 3/2
►missions are thought to be associated wJth substorms (Scarf et al, 1973)
while Classes I :tad 4 are thought to be quiet time phenome ► .i (Shaw and
Gurnett, 19;5), strong correlations between the average h index and
emission class do not exist (cf. Table 1). The K
	 seew- to be some-
what higher when continuum radiation is observed, and dtff-ise rend f . fp
n.irrow band emissions apparently do not occur during 1wriotk of very
strong; activity. On the other hand, 3/2 waves can occur at any K
I ►
vaIur.	 Almost continuous 3/2 emissions for periods of three hours or
more tend to occur only during zelatively quiet timer;.
III. T1lh: ENERGY It 1 STRI RUT'. ON OF EIXURONS DURING
CYROHIIRMONIC EVENTS
In the last section we analyzed statistical data from a 1..:gc
:lumber of gyroharmonie events observed by IMP-6 with results that supported
the theoretics I predi-tio.t . 11R i list t 1 ►e claw; of wave emission generated
depends on Lho local cold to hot densi ty ratio. In this section we
further corroborate this conclusion by examining for specific events
the contribution to nt of electrons of varlous energies.
The LASL IMP-6 plasma analyzer measures electrons in 16 logarithmically
npaced energy channels from 13.3 eV to 18.1 keV. The average energy
in each channel is listed in nible 2. 	 A complete angular and energy
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nl lr. • I IIm la made evrl y . It itl nec
rot " tI.11v id"al gvrohatmo"Ie rvrttt v,
	 of
0,'rh wave erll • . •. O" VIAMM, we P :"l 111 Fig.	 t , \ 11 1 Ml , the 11.•1m.1117x41
. % % lit 1 11 . 11 l oo tit fill, t • 1 1 al .Tell y 1 t y l 1 , •111 each of t il.• It IASL etlxl by
channel".	 Thrbx have bee" 1• I . • t i rd I" the h l "l egg am 1 • i qt "Wei rd 1 It..
I'll$ , dAI A ha y . Hera A y r1 .1ged t vpICaI 1 v over 1 S mi""I on 01 1 e11 },hlv 4
d"Iv eM en .	 1', • IIO"lenl with , • II tnt rl l • 1et al 1, • n t hat the diliele"Ce
1 • et\:een 11 1
 And I ll in dne 1./ e.11d elrCttlllln^ t:e 1 . 1.1t In hill 11 111e
Si	 1 n
11, , I MA	 rd VA l %IV 1	 T1 A 1 - l	 ^^	 \n 1 /i► 1 of I h l •. "1111 •+n "g" .Tenn t i v .
I	 1
1 ,114, 1'1 - mtlllta avxl:1„111 ►; I"Ir1val in neCennal y 1, • 1 . • FIaInItlw "Ial lnI ICAIly
mig"IflCAnl t l~", the 111.. • we I11.11t""atel y llav in the rtanut'r of
MillClule WhIeli might he r y ldrnl II t+ll.ltirt lime "Cale data.
1 1% • not ,.'nflr:e Fir	 11 with 1 . 1, • t • + of the elrt tten .II •t t Ib%ll1oil
1nn"I lion 1'	 An 	 I" 1 • iopol . I Io"a1 1  CIF1--1 : whel p t • I 1 n the il"mbvi
of YOM n ill CILIIIIIeI I, i:1lerrtin t I • + pi-o ol t1. • 11:11 to l I F 1	 ,; a peal%
%it .\ 1 1 1 .i. • .-• %lot nxreatla111v 1mpiv a 1 • . • al. in f.	 fhr hislogiamn in Fig. .1
not +1 hx nenle,l 1 • v 1' I 1	 le ,' 1 . 1a Ill l	 1n doilig " 11 wr W. 1 %lid h. • th ntagill1v
t he .1111x' rn, . • r: I • . • II:rrI .'hamlel •a arni 1, • nr 1,4-1 :peCt 11.on the 1 x1:11 1ve
Irnnt l v , , • n' 1 I biI	 "%I . . . 16 , ilk , 	\:e ll:lvr , hen.-" t he 1 , aI 1 1 .11 ,lell-i t v t , • 1 mat .
a
1`e y . • 1 I hxlxP" the V	 which In shown 111 each 1 • allrl 1 el l ese"I •• 1 he 1 .11.'1 g\
1;11. • 1. • it 110 In lalge"t.
1'I giii .' la 4n t al..•I 1 1 , •m a 1!: evelll , • I 4 Apt 1 1, 1 0 7V	 The loca l
,Iran it v In MAW 11 1 • of , . •nt 1 thlt 1./nn 1 l . • m a wide rang e . • 1 erlrl htra with the
\11 X 11	 hin ool am 11x&i"A at	 ll. "Pilr the ,liltelxn.'en 1•el\:eel!
i	 t
.\ii i :ul,l t, 1'11. O n .1"del y ralgge;Ita the me,lel dinll ib"l ton !""Clio" lot
i;	 t 1 1' \I I l'1'
n C
 << n11 shown it Fig. 2. Fig;. 91) is for a multiple half harmonic
event. The partial density distribution again shows AT /-1^ << 1, a
broad energy spectrum, and a peak at 51.5 eV. In both of these panels
thA density as measured in the lowest LASL channels is consistent with
Ilie stna I l valuer of 6n
-0 /tit and tht ,
 interpretation that channA 0 contains
< 13.3 .-V electrons.
The situation is different in Figs. 9c and 9d, which represent a
diffuse and a narrow hand f ...f
1' 
event respectively. The large values
in Jiannel 0 are quite consistent with most of the LASL measured density
being; in the three lowest energy ^hannels (13.3, 20.7, and 32.7 eV) and
again support our interpretation that uSi
0 
represents electrons of
energy < 13.3 eV. lit fact the electrons in Ch:uine 1 s 1-3 seem here to
represent the tail of the cold plasma distribution. 1'hc peaks in the
dni
 spectrum at 2.33 keV (Fig. 9c) and 3.88 keV (Fig;. 9d) are almost
too small to be seen on the scale of these figures.
Several conclusions are to be drawn from Fig, 9. First, the
discrepancy between it and li does indeed appear to be due to electrons
below 13.3 eV and the detection capability of the plasma .inalvzer. As
predicted by HR the distribution functions for diffuse and f 	 f
P
narrow band emissions are quite similar to one anothe ► „uL Waite different
from the distribution functions for 3/2 or nniltiple N + 1/2 emissions.
Figures 9c and 9d suggest that for Class 3 and 4 events the cold plasma
temper3ttire T  is sufficiently high that the LASL instrumcnt measures
;, portion of the cold plasma. This conclusion contradicts the assumptions
made in the last section that LAS1, measures only hot electrons. Had we
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C i+1 / i > [h.i+1/Mi12 
rz 2.6
for some onergy channel t.
Figu-v 10 represents a detailed analysis of the plasm;i analyzer data
for a 3/2 event which was preceeded and accompanied by continuum, radiation.
This event has been previously analyzed by Gurnett and Frank (1974) who
made a temporal comparison between the density calculated by the Lepedea
plasma analyzer (np ) and the cont inuum o titoff density nt . Our niAn
purpose here is to note changes in the distribution function associated
with the onset of the 3/2 emissions near 1 kHz at 2127. Tho bottom
part of the figure is a copy of the wideband electric field data
which clearly shows the continuum radiation cutoff typically at 6 kllz
cu ►d the narrOW band sporadic 3/2 emissions.
the maximum ratio C i+l
/C i is displayed in the strip ,just above the
wideband data for each	 100 second duty cycle of the plasma analyzer.
Ratios of (Ci+1/Ci)Max > 2.6 are solid boxes in the strip and represent
3f
times when a peak in)V t:; probably present. (The counting ratios were1
taken only for times when the plasma analyzer l.00ked within ...150 of
perpendicular tol3 and hence could crudely separate f(V 1) from f(V )).
i
Diagonal shading; represents times when (Ci+l/Ci)
	
	
is between 2.2 and
MIX
2.6 (possible peak in f(V 1)) while the unshaded regions of the a:trip
are for (Ci+1 /c i )	 < 2.2 and represent times when f(V 1
) probably
ma x
has no peak. There is considerable uncertainty in these ratios
due to poor counting statistics. However, Figure 10 clearly shows
that a peak in f(V 1) is much more l ikely to occur after the onset of the
3/2 emissions at 2127.
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The graph above t he count Hig rat io st r ip givvs C 1.6 , the counts
in t hi , E - 1 Ill ov chaallt . 1 .	 1'11ir: V.1 tilt' t+1 F is t vpical of tilt' c•ne1-gv
at which tht, slope of the perpendicular (IistribntLon function is
maximum; i.t • , I;* is tvpIvaIIv I ltl O.N.	 The onset of 3/2 onlissiott •• Is
associated Willi .1 -411;11 - 1 1 rise ill (fi t+ .
	
Similar correl.lt ions betweetl the
1 lux of moderately t . tu'r};el is vart Icics and 3/2 emi:o-iotis wore noted by
\itderson and Maetl.1
r* at which it Iwak
1:* clearly prevent
over long poriods.
( 1977) . Tho top graph is it t inu , 1 1 lot of t hr t,nergy
in	 IS lwat 114ely. The largt, variat ioll`t In
1
peaks from showing up in most perticle data averaged
Gimittt and {rank (1 1 74) noted that tilt , relative amount of hot
plasma incre.lsed slim-1+1v near the on::et of 312	 for this event.
An increase ill nll (with lit rolntiveIy cons t.tnt) is al to ;:een in the
I.ASI, p.lrt icle dat.t pre:;entt • d .thovt • , and tilt , spectra and total donsit ies
measured b y the two plar:m.t in::trumonts are quite slintlar.
Figure 11 is a,1 anaIYsi>. of a tliffIlse olilIsStoll event u:+inf; the.
format of Fignet, Ill. 	 tiincc tilt , widcband data in t ho 0-30 kllz cycling
mode cannot be cc+mpres::ed in t in1e. ;t SCIlt-nl.lt is repro sviltat it+n of t ht•
wideban+l data I.; shown at the bott+nn of the fi };urt, (l:. Sh.tw, private
communir:ttI Oil) .	 Hit, witiob.tnd r-Iwctrule Show s, bro.1d, fltzzv enlissiolls Ivin'.
betwoon t ho first t hroc harmoll i c • s of f .	 Tho hi f hr;:t Crcyuellc y hand
f:





Tilt- comet in}; rat it) (Ci+I/t;I)
	
is u y u:11 ly above 2.2, Ito a
I	 m: ► x
peal: in i tit , porpendicular di::tr ibut ion f unt • t ion i-, 1 McIv t hough
hi,,hl y un+ • 0rtain.	 '1'110 vat'i.It it+nv in 13* and in the count ing rate
t ' t ,t ► lt t,2lJALI'1'Y
t' 1 , to the IT / w :31 Lei' ellannel .ate such Ivan :► ltet't.l, • ul. ► 1 thin In
F'i Kure W.
rlIo"gh It	 In t .a l i ac loll to tI l .11: j;e"era l t'011t' 1 11.; t oum from l 1111 i t t'.1
AMA. (":+Itet' to 1 1 . whole sut'll tilt .1 h.wv illhel t`ul I ilni t at toll`; t FI	 IV and
1 1 al-t` hot h :: ► Iitit,t 1't 1 ve of t ht` t heor y t ha t gv roll.11 . 11 . 11 i t' enl l ns iou-4 .tre
ill ivell I, v t rev 1'111 . 1',\' in .1 peaked lo::- t • olle %IfS t rIl lut i i n : Illeh as
sketched in Fig A FIg"r y 11 1
 shows that the onset of a i" vmIamton
,'vt'llI w.lta Assoc Lit t'tl w i t It ItoI It	 In i lit- 1't 1 :I:a` 111 t lit' III:IX ilnum I t
 1011e of t lit`
moata ►Iret1 1t, 1 ) and a 1.11gv Ine rvame in tht' flux of vivet rons at tilt`
"notgv ,tt t hr appal ent pvt ll,.	 FI'e.Iuent 1'.,t 1 ur,'1 h 1 e;hl v uneert a in 114-As
in f (\ 1 1 wein also 111eas" d W ing a t1 tt 1u:u` event tFig, I11.
I V.	 Suillim iry .1111{ t'011C I its ion: .
' I 'll I'; P^11101, report N On .111 t'\tetl::ivc survvv	 alla I vs It: t and lilt 011'1 1 1.'I.1-
' on of ttImuItanvo"sIv I1L 1 as"tet1 t` IcctI - I,' 11'.1\'e, 1utgnel ometor, and It l.la111,1
t1at:l fr m IMM h. 	 It: purpose in t o b • lKi .lnt lat y furt her the wolIt
of Nuhh:lrtl and Sirminrham (1 4 :81 on h.1n,Ieti electromagnetic etlltspion•:
in the Earth's outer 111.1JUVIOSphere. 	 I11; present a tour-, • .Atom cla:: q ll i,.l
. (1 1 11 :%'110111 ` Ior such r.vlohmlr louic t • ;1:i:ntolls. 1 1 1 1 :. pallet 1e1 1 01ts the
spatial tiistl ihllt io11, Iletllle"cv of ,4't • illre"CV, .11111 correlat 1o11 with
i'!. ,'.net 1, . ► .'t 1\ It\' of t".'ll:..ions in vach class.
	 {lit predict a corrt'l.lt ion
!",• w0t11 t he	 1 .1 ::< of w.;Vv ellli: a toll :111.1 till ,
 rat i ll it in	 of CO Idtl t o hot
t.





t he wave ellli:
	 ion
11 he u:ae,i to ,'::tim.lt e ro"gh1 y t his , i 1tt Quit -to alvasnre ratio; the
1! to i:: oht.t`1'.e,i "direct I\ • " frm th,' !MP VIA by a ttuhlravi On technique,
l"I
and its correlation with the theoretical predictions is good. It
has been proposed by HR and others that gyroharm.inic emissions are
the m.;nifestation of an unstable loss cone distribution of electrons.
Wv seek evidence for a peak in f(VI),Indicative of such a loss cone,
in the electron data, although detection of one is difficult because
on the time scale of measurement needed for statistical significance,
a peak is expected to undergo considerable shift. Our conclusion here
Is quite tentative: in the high resolution plasnut data there is some
vesti h iul indication of a nHlx-inluttl in the perpendicular electron
distribution function.
In detail, we have found that 3/2 emissions can he observed almost
anywhere between the plasmapause and the magnetopause and at latitudes
as high as 55 0 on IMP-6. They are observed at one time or :mother
on more than half the orbital passes and may be present almost
continuously for up to six hours when the spacecraft is in the tail.
The median n0 /nH = 0.19, measured by the subtraction technique, is in
excellent agreement with	 theoretical models, including ours. Che
perpendicular distribution function typically peak.; at 100 eV.
Multiple N+112 emissions tend to occur only at relatively low latitudes
and are seldom seen inside 8R1,. Since f 
max 
/f 9 is larger than for 3/2
emissions and f MIX	 f 
c 
N , it is not surprising that n0 /nl1 is somewhat
larger (0.55 median).
Thr HB theoretical model predicts that since fmax is near the plasma
frequency f  for diffuse and f ..,f p narrow band emissions, the condition
fm.ix ^ f ITH requires C 	 1It when such waves are observed. Figures 7
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Schemat te Cel/ Cesent.lt ioll of tilt' fotir : l . l sses of h.111-led t• miselions
observed tit t he Fart t1's ollt er m. greet osllheve.
S he'mat it! represent It toll of the distl iit tlt ton function of ele:trons
.ls .1 funct ion Of tille'ed 1 1 e11 14'lld it'111al . to 11. The two :ompotiv!lt
hil t an.i e•old. nature of the ele:trono is evident. The dotted
corve corresponds to a cast , whore the hot t'le:trons art , more
denst` than the Bold. and the clot id : "Ilt otlr represent "' .1 situat ion
doIrilt.lt ed by t ile Cold : o ml l oll:llt .
3.	 Some rosults of titr lilt theorv. For various value s of f /f . the
r.it io of total plast11.1 frt • tluene'v to gy ro tretluoticv. the :olti to
hil t densit y r.lt to ref,/nit is plot t eti as .1 t unt t ion of the higherlt
tw	 1,	 ( S emiss ion s.	 tll•t l eY\'e et f Ye'tlllt'nt'Y f	 l	 t f t lllt t`t elll  , It 	 Fa:h : ontoMAX 9
is :t` ►,mt'lltt'd a:CordillF to the Class of 	 whiell sholllt
1 1 t' oltst'r\'t'tt for Valllt':e of the iorrt-Spolidtll .ii: jMr.lmt'tCi's.
4,	 the spatial d istritlnt ion of banded wave omi ss ions. )'lot t ed
as .I (tin:( ion of local t ime is the ratii.11 posittoll of 1MF 6
,'ver the dw -it loll of ot l se^vat tolls,	 l!ller\'.11s When C lass l
t'itlissiotlti are ot'st'l'vt'.S are plotted in 1.111"I it alld Cl.lss .' intervals
in hotel 1•.	 lit these two panols ono\• . tho heavy trace hittir.ttr::
t 11t' imu 1 t aneous observation of collt inat-ii radiation. Pant 1
in; Mules hoth Clara .1 (dark trace) anti Class 4 (light trace) Waves.
The period st-.0ted was '/ February 1 1 7 to 5 February 1 ,473. Class
3 wave observ.it torts Bert` possihlt • for onl y .1 port toll of this
{/erloti he:.ul::e of the operat illg model of tllt • w.ivt, experiment.
5.	 The occurrence probability distributions In magnetic latitude
of Classes t and 2 waves (lower panel) and Classes 3 and 4 emissions
(upper panel). Each histogram is normalized to unity. Data are
biased by the small amount of time spent at small la
m I,
6. Plot of the hot electron density '11' as measured by the LA31. plasma
analyzer vs. the total A ectron density n
r. 
as derived from the
continuum cutoff for times when either Class I or Clads L emissions
are observed.
7. Same as Fig. 6 except for times when either Class 3 or 4 emissions
are observed..
8. The proton density n i) as measured by the LAS1. analyzer vs. the total
electron density nt
 for times when narrow band waves are observed.
Data points refer to he same events plotted in Figs. 6 and 7.
9. The contribution to the total electron density from each of the
16 channels of the LASL analyzer are plotted in channels 1-16.
Channel 0 contains the difference, normalized to n t , between
16
n  and nH c	 Lni.
lr ^-
10. A typical "3/2" Event is observable beginning at 2127 in the bottom
panel, which is a 0-10 kHz Univ of Iowa electric wave spectrogram.
Continuum radiation is observable throughout the time period. The
top panela are signatures of elect rur ►s measured by the LASL
analyzer which during this event ob;:erfes electrons largely
perpendicular to B: E* is the energy of the ^hannel where theN
slope of f(V j is maximusis n is the density in the 1_-.0 eV channel.t
and the solid, cross-hatched, or blank oars indicate respectively
that the slope of f is positive, negative but shallow, or
distir,ctly negative.
11.	 Similar to Fig 10 but for a diffuse emission. Nite the 0-20
klIz range of the spectrogram. The Iowa instrument was in a
i:ycling mode at the time of wave observations and 0-20 kHz
was sampled inte.-Aittently. Hence spectrogram is a composite
sketch rather than a photograph as in Fig. 10.
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